CEE EWR Seminar

Fri Aug 19, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  EWR Graduate Student Orientation

Video call:  
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/ewr-graduate?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lkdX

Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: Jennifer Irish

Fri Aug 26, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Bruce Vogelaar , VT Physics (INVITED, Little host)

Video call:  
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/zhenhe?hceid=emhlbmhlQHZ0LmVkdQ.lmr1gcrud0rv

Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Sep 2, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Faculty Introduction

Video call:  
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/faculty?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lkdXE4YW

Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Sep 9, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Library Overview

Video call:  
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/library?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lkdXE4YW

Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Sep 16, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Ethics Lesson (He)

Video call:  
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/ethics-lesson?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lkdX

Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Sep 23, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Greg Characklis , University of North Carolina (INVITED, Vikesland host)

Video call:  
https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/greg-characklis?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lkdX

Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu
CEE EWR Seminar

Fri Sep 30, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Marc Deshusses, Duke University (INVITED, He host)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/marc-deshusses?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2ll
Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Oct 7, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Olya Keen, UNC Charlotte (INVITED, He host)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/olya-keen-unc?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk
Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Oct 14, 2016

All day  No Seminar (Fall Break)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/fall-break?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lkXE4y
Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Oct 21, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Matthew Chan (PhD Candidate), VT CEE
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/matthew-chan?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk
Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Oct 28, 2016

All day  Randall lecture (Joan Rose INVITED, Vikesland Host)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/randall-lecture?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk
Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Nov 4, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Bill Cooper, NSF (INVITED, He host)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/bill-cooper-nsf?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk;
Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu
CEE EWR Seminar

Fri Nov 11, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Wendell Khunjar, Hazen and Sawyer (INVITED, He host)

Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/wendell-khunjar?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk

Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Nov 18, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Erica Young, UW Milwaukee (INVITED, He host)

Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/erica-young-uw?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk

Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Nov 25, 2016

All day  No Seminar

Fri Nov 25, 2016 - Sat Nov 26, 2016

Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/no-seminar?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk

Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Dec 2, 2016

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Doug Hudgins, CHA (INVITED, Boardman host)

Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/doug-hudgins?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk

Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Jan 20, 2017

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Marcus Aguilar (PhD Candidate), VT CEE

Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/marcus-aguilar?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk

Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Jan 27, 2017

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Yantao Li, UMCES (INVITED, He Host)

Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/yantao-li-umbc?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lk

Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu
CEE EWR Seminar

Fri Feb 3, 2017

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Sally Ng, Georgia Tech (INVITED, Marr host)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/sally-ng?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2I4M2l0ODVlZ2IkdXE4YV
Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Feb 10, 2017

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Charles Bott (INVITED, Little host)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/charles-bott?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2I4M2l0ODVlZ2IkdXE
Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Mar 10, 2017

All day  No Seminar (Spring Break)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/spring-break-no?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2I4M2l0ODVlZ2Ik
Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Mar 17, 2017

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Dylan McNamara, University of North Carolina (INVITED, Irish host)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/dylan-mcnamara?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2I4M2l0ODVlZ2I
Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  Jennifer Irish

Fri Apr 7, 2017

All day  GV Loganathan Lecture
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/gv-loganathan?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2I4M2l0ODVlZ2Ikd
Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu

Fri Apr 21, 2017

2:30pm - 3:30pm  Cheng Chen, VT (INVITED, Hester host)
Video call:  https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/cheng-chen-vt?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2I4M2l0ODVlZ2Ikd
Calendar:  CEE EWR Seminar
Created by:  zhenhe@vt.edu
2:30pm - 3:30pm  Jason Surratt, UNC (INVITED, Marr host)

Video call: https://plus.google.com/hangouts/_/vt.edu/jason-surratt?hceid=dnQuZWR1X2l4M2l0ODVlZ2lkX

Calendar: CEE EWR Seminar
Created by: zhenhe@vt.edu